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Abstract 

"Fe consider multi-criteria sequential decision making problems ,,,,here 

the vector-valued evaluations arc cOluparcd by it given, fixed total order

ing. Conditions for the optimality of stationary policies and the Bell

lUan optimality eqnation arc given for a special, hut importrmt cla...,s of 

problems when the evaluation of policies can be computed for the cri

teria independently of each other. The i:utalysi:::; requirel:> special care as 

the Copolo)?;.v introduced b,y' pointwise convergence and the order-Lopology 

introduced by the preference order are in genera.l incompa.tible. Reinforce

IHcnt lcarning algorithms are proposed and analyzed. Prclilninar�y com

puter experiments confirm the validity of the derived a.lgorithms. These 

type of multi-criteria problems are most useflll when there are several op

timal soluUons l.o a problem and one \vants to choose the one among lhese 

\vhich is optilnal according to another fixed criterion. Possible application 

in robotics ancl repeated games are outlined. 

1 Introduction 

Scala,r-valued reinrorcemenL learning (It!.) algorithms are capable or solving dir
ficult multi-step decision problems when the decision criteria can be expressed 
in I-l recnniive v/;-},y as a fimction of tlH� immediate scalar sreinforcement. Hmv
ever, there are some important eases \vhen there is no simph� \vay to express 
the optimizaL.ion crit.eria. as a function of a single scalar reinforcement value. 
Consider, for example, the dilemma of Leibni:z's ass. This poor animal if:; placed 
at equal distanecs < __ nvay from hvo platefuls of fooel. He is hungry so he feels like 
going to one of' the plates. However, if' he goes to one plate then there is a chance 

'"Revised on OS/04/2004. Thanks to Peter Geibel pointing out it problem \vith transforming 
the constrained multi-criteria DP problem to an unconslrained multi-criteria problem in the 
original version of t.his paper. 
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that the dish from the other one gets stolen. Since the ass is greedy (he docs 
not 1,vant any dish to be stolen a\vay) he \vill never move and will, eventnally, 
die. 

In thb example the ass has t\VO different objectives competing \vith one 
another. The first one is to eat so that the ass can stay alive, the second one is 
to prevent the dishes from being stolen. A reasonable compromise, \vhich could 
be termed the "watdunen's compromise", is to minimize the number of dishes 
stolen lwr unit time snch thaJ the I-ls..<.; ml-mages to sta.y alhre: 

1 T 
lim

. 
- � S" -----'I- min S.t. '1'�=TL t=(J 

1 T 
lim :- L R" > Rcrit. 

'1'---->00 T t=(J 

Here 81_ E {O, I} is the indicator of \vhcther a plate was stolen at time t, Rr 
{O, I} is the indicator of \vhether the a.'-;s \vas consuming at time t, and Rcrit is 
t,he critical amount of food per unit t.ime needed for st,aying alive. 'Ve can use 
a Ta.uberian approximation t,o the above criterion ( Itoi:lt:i, 1970): 

= 

L "/S,, -----'l-min s.t. 
t=(J 

L'"/R" 2 R�rit, 
t=(J 

(1) 

\vhere 0 < ",/  < 1 is a value close to L R�rit = Rcrit/(l - ---;il i.e. , the discounted 
total cost (rewa.rd) criterion replaces the average cost (reward) criterion. 1 If '"'( 
ii:l sufficientl:y clot:ie to 1 t,hen optimal solutions to the t:iecond criterion 1,vill be 
close to optimal measured by the first criterion. Since the decision should be 
made on the basis of both the amount of food eaten and the number of plates 
stolen, and both of these should be computed separatel}', this calls for a vector
valued representation of reinforcement values, i.e., in the case of Leilmi/';'s ass, 
Lhe reinrorcemenl. at. time {, \\"ill be (Ht, St ) . 

Another reasonable cOInprornise is to maximize the \veightcd sum of pro
tected plates and the amount eaten: 

= 

L ':'(WI (1 - 51) + w2Rr) ---> max, 
t=o 

\vhere WI, 'I02 > O. This reduces the problem to the case of i:lcalar-valued rein
rorcemefll, va,lues . H ere, 1,ve do not. want. t.o argue againsL t.his or ot.her reduc
tions, but we want to show that under certain conditions reinforcement learning 
algorithlw,,; can be pxteIHled to the vpctor-valued cai-ie in a sensible \vay. 

1 In order to simplify the present.ation \ve implicitly assume here tha.t the decision process is 
det.erlIlini�t.ic. However, thitl a.':ltlUlIlption is in nu 'Nay essential tu the �ubtlequent develuprnenttl 
and \vHl be abandoned later. 
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If the immediate reinforcement is vector-valued then so \vill be the long-term 
n�inforcenlPnL and� Hpecifically� tllP evalnation of policies. Then tllP compariHon 
of policies becomes problematic. The requirements are the follmving: we \vant 
to compa,re any pairs of policies and: in pa,rt.icular� \ve want a transitive and 
reflcxivc comparison operator. Scveral approaches \vill be shmvn bclmv. No 
mattcr how the policies arc comparcd the notion of an optimal policy can bc 
defined at this point: an optimal policy is one \vhich compares favorabl:y \:'lith 
an�v other policy. 

The comparbon met,flOds are best. i l lustrated by the above problem. Let. 
'l'1T (:C) E R2 ucnotc thc evaluation of policy If in statc:c \vith 

,"vhere V1T,l (X) is the maximum of the amount. of food eaten a.nd ncrit� \vhile 
'l'1T,2 (:C) is thc numbcr of platcs stolen \vhen policy If is being uscu� both being 
computed when policy 71 is being used beginning from state :r. Then the criterion 
considered above suggeHts to compare 1-1Il�V pair of policies (If 1 � 712) by first com
paring the firHt components of their reHpective evaluation fundionH: 711 is better 
than 7(2 if C1T1,1 (X) > 'V"2,2 (X) , Since thc evaluations aTe cut at. Hnit we ma:i 
expect that t'1TLl ( :r) and vr.2,2(:r) \vill be equal in a large number of Cl-h�es. Then, 
we comparc the second components: 7(1 is bettcr than 7(2 if l'1Tl,2 (:C) < 'U-rr2,2 ( :r) 
(note the reversed relational s�ymbol). That is, among policies \vhich let Leib
ni7,'s ast:; staying alive� the ones with a t:;maller number of stolen plates a,re 
preferred. Tn this case t.here is an ordering am,on9 the v ect or-components (t,he 
two criteria) and so this problem is one example of ordinal 'rnulti-crdcria dc ci 
�riun pmblcms. Ordinal multi-criteria decision problems which was considcreu a 
long time ago b}' 1Htten (1964) and Sobel (1975) in terms of preferenee relationH 
over �'partial policiet:;�� . In order the subordinat.e criteria t.o be lmeful at all, the 

opt.imiy;aLion problem correspondi ng t.o the main crit.erion should have multiple 

solutions. This can be achieved using rcduced reinforcemcnt-spaces. As an in
teresting example note tha.t Asimov's robotH use Huch an ordered multi-criteria 
deciHion problem repreHentation: the �:lawH of robotics" daimH t.hat. robots have 
to i) defend human bcings� ii) defend themselves unless t.his con1licLs with rule 

i) ; aIHI iii) serve human beings unless this conflicts \vith rules i) or '1'£). Also 
this type of eriterion is relateel to solving :t-..fDPs in parallel, a problem similar 
to that of considered by Singh and Cohn (1997) and empiricall�y in mobile robot 
learning domains by Asada et al. (1994). 

Crit,erion (1) can also be vieweel as one that elefines a discount,eel optimi;':t'\,
don problem subject to a diseounteel eonstraint. Structural properties of such 
problems \verc studicu extensively in the control anu operations rescarch liter
ature, e.g. by Frid (H)72); Heyman and Sobel (1()84): Altman and Schwall" 
(1991 ) .  

Anot.her approach is Lo compare any pair or policies: (711: 1r2 ) , b�}' compar
ing the \veighted SUIn of the components of theirs evaluation functions, e.g. 
Wl"lJrr"l (:r) + W2"/)rr,,2(:r) and Wl""rr" l (:r) + W2"/)rr,,2(:r) (11'1, "'2 E R). Nole that 
this criterion, often called the \veighted criterion (see Feinberg and Sdnvart7, 
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(1995) and the references therein) ,  is different from the one obtained b}r the lin
ear combination of the immediate reinforcement values iff the diMconnt fadorH 
of the t,vo components are different. 

If t.here is no natural \veighing of component.s then one can still use the 
canonical ordering over the return space. In this case, hmvever, not all policies 
\vill be comparable and so the notion of optimality needs to be adjusted. The 
natural choice is then Paret o- opti mality: a polic)' 11 is called Pareto-optimal in 
Htate ;/; if no otlH�r policy can majorize 11 aJ :r:, i.e., if then� is no policy 11' s.t. 
'VJr, (;1:;) 2: 'VJr (;r) . A polic�l is called Pareto-optimal iff it is Pareto-opt.imal in each 
state. It turns out, that Pareto-optimality is equivalent to weighted optimality 
with appropria.tely chosen weights and if each component of the evaluation is 
computed I-lH the total discounted re\vard for some rewa,nl fnnction (Feinberg 
and SclnvarLz, "]£)95, Lemma 7.4). In l.he above example, assuming LhaL t.he 
amount of consumed food is nolo t.runcated, a Pardo-optimal polic.y would be 
one for ·which there is no other policy that \vould allow the ass to consume more 
(than the amount ensured by the Pareto-optimal policy) while assuring a smaller 
number of stolen plates. Pareto-optimality has been studied by many researchers 
·who usually studied conditions \vhich ensured dIe existence of optimal policies 
of cert.ain forms. 

Apparently the earliest result for d:ynamic vector-valued models arc those 
of Brmvn and Strauch (1965), \vho conHidered abstract return HpaceH having a 
general multiplicative lattice structure and who H1H)wed that the �'prindple of 
optima lit,y" holds for finite-hori7:on problems. The result.s \vere later extended 
Lo innnit.e hori:.;;on prob lems in man)· special cases (sec, e.g. (I-'cinberg, "1982; 
IIcnig, 198:1: Feinberg and Schwarth , 199"1 ) ) .  

In this article \ve present a general frarne\vork ba,"led on abHtract dynamic 
programming models, and \vhich is a mixture of the almve approaches (Denardo, 
1967: I3crlsckas, 1977: LilLman and Shcpcsvari, 1906: Szcpcsvari, 1995). Namely, 
we suggc��t an approach based on the notion of reinforcement-propagating oper
ators, just nmv these operators \vill work on function spaces defined over general 
return spaces ,vith general orderings. In this ,vay we can address constrained 
problelIl�, lexicographic crit.eria� lattice return �pace� and different reinforce
ment, propagat.ion scenarios l,:vithin t.he same framework. 

The article is organiz.ed as follmvs: in Section 2 \ve introduce the con
cepts necessary for the development and list some basic results concerning the 
Bellma,n-optimality equation I-wd the existence of optimal stationa.ry policies. 
Reinforcement learning algorithms are introduced in Section 3. Some computer 
experi ment.s� i l l usl.raLing Lhc Lheory·, arc given in SecLion 4 and conclusions arc 
dra.wn in Section 5. 

2 Abstract ordinal dynamic programming 

An ALstract Dynamic Programming (ADP) proLlem can be given as a 5-tuple 
(R, X, A,.4, Q), where�"':( is the Htate-Hpace of the decision problem, A is the set 
of (-j,ctions, .4 : X -----J. A, .4(:£) a.re the actions feaHible in state :r:, R is the return 



" 

�l,.I<!§y 

Figure 1: Illustration of the "Lcibnh;'s ass)' decision problem. For a description 
of the problem sec the text. 

space and Q : 'gX -----+ 'gX x A is the so-called reinforcement-propagawr opera
('or (Szepesva.ri; 1 998). In order to exp lain the meaning of these components 
consider the problem of LciblliLj's ass once again. A simplificu representation of 
that problem could be the follmving (sec also Figure 1): the ass's state aSSUlnc,� 
three vI-lInes: being in the middle, at tlH� left pla,h\ or a.t the right pla.te. The 
plaCes can be rul l  or empt.y. One st.al.c or t.he decision problem is composed or 
the position of the ass, and the statc of the plates. So the slale space (X) has 
12 clements. The a.ctions taken by the H .. % can be to stay at that position, move 
lefL Of move right, so t,lw action Hpace (A) h8�'" three elementH. The dynamieH 
is given by the follm"ling (stocha . .;;tic) rules: the move actions \"lork as intended. 
If t.he ass chooses to stay at a. full plat,e then t.hat. plate becomes empty (con
sumingJ if the ass st.ays at an empt.y pla.te then food ma:y appear at t,hat, plate 
according to some fixed stochastic rule and if the ass stays at a plate (either full 
or empty) then the state of the other plate can change according to some other 
fixed (Htodli-l�"'tie) rnle. If the (-j�"'S is in the middle then none of the plates C,Ul 
become empty' in the next. step (t.he ass is guarding the food). The dynamics 
can oe sUIIllIlariL:ed by a random mapping t : X x A -----7 X (or , equivalcntly� as 
a set of transition probabilities) . The ass is considered to be consuming a unit 
food if it chooseH to sta}' a.t (-j, full plate. If;1: r is the Htate at time t then the 
n�inf()rcement streams {Rr, Br} of Equation (1) can he given hy Rr = 1 if in 
sLate :Ct Lhe ass is aL a full plaLe and the chosell actioll, at, is ;'sLay", Rt = 0, 
otherwise. Therefore� Rt = R(:J:t� at) for some function R. Further, 8t = L if 
the food disappears from a plate \"lhile the ass is at the other plate, othenvise 
S'r, = O. That is, Sf, = S(:r/, � ar,:rr+l) '  where :rr+l = t(:r;r � ar). Let us define the 
evaluation of a (det.erministic, stationary) policy, 7r : )( -----+ A, by 

= 

min (Ileeit, R[L ·lllt I Xu = xl), 
1=0 

E [L '/8, 1:10 = :IJ 
t=o 

\vhere Ell is t,he expectat,ion operator underlying t.he decision process. Since 
min(R, E[� + I)ll = min(R, E[�l + E[r)ll = min(R, E[�l + min(R, E[r)ll) holds if 
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R> 0 and (II arc nonnegative random variables, it follmvs that 

min ( noi" n(x,1f(x) ) + 

min (liedt, 0: 2.= p(:r, ;rCr) , y )D, (y)) ) , 
yEX 

\vhere 'l>7r(:r) i� ju�t the expected di�eounted total COHt of executing policy IT frOlIl 
st,ate:r and p(x, a, y) = P(y = t(:r, a)). Since Drr 21',"" it then fol lows t,hat, t',", 
sat,isfies t.he inequality 

Vrr.1(.r) 2 min ( Rnit, R(:L r.(: r) )  + 

min (R,Tit: 0: 2.= p(:'" 1r(:r), y )V,.l (U) ) ) . 
yF-X 

IL Lhen rollmvs that i r  \ve define 'Vr. as t.he soluUon or t.he fixed point. equat ion 

min ( R"it, R(:r, r.(:,,)) + (2) 

min (R"it' 0: 2.= p(:r, 1r(:r),y)u,.,(y)) ) . 
yCX 

then 'I-'7r :S i.e. 1-'7r provides a lmver bound for It also follmvs that if 
1i is such that 'V,,(x) = Rcrit then abou7r(x) = Rerit. Thus if IT it:; such t.hat. 
L'7r(x) = Refit then r. it:; also a �'satisfact,ory" solution of the original problem. 
Since in generalvr.,l cannot be obtained as the solution of a natural fixed point 
equation, in vdmt folluw� we �hall \vork \'lith this approximation \'lithin the 
n�allIl of this eXiunple. Note that a.s a I'f'A'mlt of this apPI'oxirw-l,t,ion we lIlay loo�e 
t,he optimal solutions to the original problem . 

It should be e lea,r LhaL 1!7r.2 can be \vrit.Len recursive ly: 

"".2(:r) = 2.= p(:D, 1f( :r),y) {S(:r, 7r(x),  y) + TVrr.2(Y)}· 
yF-X 

Now, if one defines Q by 

(Qv)(x. a), 

(Qu)(:!:, n), 

and T'rr : R ------:>- 'R b:y 

min ( Refit, R(x, a) + min (Rerit , 
0: 2.= plot, a. Y)1'1(Y))) , 

lICX 

2.= p(x, a, y) {S(:r, n, y) + '(U,(y)} 
yEX 

(T,v)(:t) = (Qv)(x.7f(x)), x E X, 

G 

(3) 



then we see that 'U1T' is just the fixed point of T1T" Note that the definition of Q is 
obtHined from (2) Hlld (:1) by systematically replHcing iT(.T) by a, and VK (,:K) by 
'/.J ever;v\vhere in the equations. Observe that Q provides a concise summar;y of 
both t.he t:ltate- and reinforcement-dyna,mict:l of dIe decision process. Kote t.hat. 
using Q alone it is possible to define the e·valuation for general c1a.'3ses of policies 
and it is possible to show that the corresponding fixed point will still hold true 
(Szepesvari, 1998). 

Policies are compared on the bash-> of their evaluations. Since nmv vTL (:r:) E 
R = R2 is vector-valued \\re need a \va;v to compare pairs of vectors. Therefore� 
\ve will assume that a binary relation :S over R is given which is reflexive, 
transitive and trichotomous (i.e. , :S is an ().,.deTinq� or R = (R; s) is a lattice) 
i.e., we require S to be 

1 .  reflexive: r S r for an:r r E 7?: 

2. transitit'c: if r, r' and r" arc such that r < r' and r' < r" then r < r" 

(v,r',r" E R.); 

3. tri chotornmi8: for any pairs (1', r') E R eit.her r S r' or r' S r (the ordering 
is tota0 and if bot,h relations hold then r = r'. 

In our example \ve can take a 'Te\rerse-2nd" le:ricographi,c ordering: r S r' if 
1'1 < 1'� or if 1'1 = 1'� then 1'2 2: r; (here the components of l' and r' \vere 
denot.ed b}r Imver indices) .  This finishes the construction of the ADP describ
ing the problem-st,ructure of Leibnilj's ass. This ;�reverse-2nd'� lexicographic 
ordering differs from lexicographic ordering only b:v the condition on the second 
components: we \\Tote r2 2: T� instead of '{"2 S r; . For convenience, we will 
continue with com;idering lexicographic ordering. Lexicographk ordering (and 
also �'reverse-2nd'

� 
ordering) satisfies t,he above propert.iet:l, i.e., it is an ordering . 

:.Jow, what. are the opLimal pol icies in an ADP? In order La racil il.ate the 
connection with RL \ve will define the notion of optimal reinforcement function 
(instea.d of relying on Pa,reto-optimality) � but fin;t \ve need to a,sHign a meaning 
to the Hupremum of HuhsetH of R: for A c R � a. = H.U. p. A iH a value such that 
for all c :;,. A, also c :;,. a (a :;,. 6 is defined by 6 <: a, and a :;,. A is defined as 
a 2: (1' for all a' E �1). The infimuIIl of sets is defined similarly. A lattice (R; S) 
is said to be complete if for all bounded subsets A, both the infimum and the 
supremurn of the set exist. Lexicographic ordering is complete: for example� 
the supremum (1,* of A c R2 can be defined in a standard \vay a.'> follmvs: 
0.1 = sup{a1 : a = (o.1,a2)T E A} and 0.2 = inf{o.2n : an = (a1n,a2n)T E 
A s.t. o.ln ----j. a�}. In order to deal ·with the supremum of arbitrary subsets of 'R, 
we need to extend the return space R = R2 to R2� where it = {-DC� +oo} UR 
is the set of extended reals with the natural topology. The ordering S of R can 
lw extended to fimctionH \vith values in R in the natural \vay: for v� 11} E R Y 
we say that c <: II) iff for all y E Y, v(y) <: wry) holds. Not.e that <: over R.Y is 
only a partial ordering (i.e., it is not tot.al) . 

Equipped with the notion of supremum we can define the optimal rcinforce-
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ment function: 
"' ( .T) = H.n.p.l'K( .T) , .r E X. 

JTFll 
(4) 

IIere II denotes a fixed set of policies. \'Fe will consider the case when II equals 
to the set of all MtaJionary policies. A polie;y in the cla�...,s II is Maid to be optirnal 
if rK = r*. 

)Jow, \ve can ans\vcr the qucstion about thc form of optimal stationary poli
cies in the case of Leibniz's ass. For sure� an ';optimal ass" would indefinitely 
repeat '�guarding steps" (staying in the middlc) and "consumation steps". It 
should also be clear then that the exact ratio of the '.",aiting times vmllid depend 
on the value of Rcrit. It. should also be clear that for some values of Rcrit all 
st,ationary' policies w{)uld be suboptimal A form of optimal policies for this class 
of problems can be found in (Feinberg and Sclnvartz. , 1995).  �ote that if one 
extends the state spacc, so that thc a.'3S ha.'3 counting-actions '.vith a limited set 
of numbers (Le. if the a.ss is enabled to COHnt up to a fixed maximurn number), 
and if the ass can choose actions randomly then optimal policies can be exact I;}' 
recovered . So this case reduccs t.o the case or randorni�ed st.ationary policies. 
The following theorem restrict the set of policies further to deterministic sta
tiona.ry policies, MO that tradabilit}, of the learning problem '.vill be ensured, but 
global optimality is lost. The theorem is proven in the appendix. 

Theorem 2.1 Consider a finit.e' A IJP (R., X, A, A, Q), where (i) (R: +, A', II . IIR) 
is a Banach-space and R is equipped w'ith (ii) a cornplctc urdering :S which sat
isjie.<; tlw follo'/lring cOllnta.ble transitivit;y property: (iiJ) 'if Tn is wmkly con veT
!Jf�ni� in R: and to :S r1 :S r2 :S . . . rn :S Tn+1 :S . . . then TO :S lirnn ---->oc Tn· 
Vurlher� aSS'ltnW lho'/' (h}) Q : R X ---t R X x A is monolone: Qv :S QU,1 'whenc-ver 
l' :S 1)), 0, W E RX! conUnuous in lhe lopoLogics induced by pO'inlwisc conlXT
gcnce O'INT RX (J.nd R:'l..x.il, (v) and that it i.<; a contraction '/l}.T.t. the induced 
ma"r-norm4 II· II=.R. (vi) Assume tha.I 1" : R -4 R" defined 011 

(l"u)(:r) = rn.a.x.(Qu)(:L a) 
aEA(x) 

(5) 

h(J.'<; (], unique ji:red point!.' I .  and limn---->= Tn'll = tJ fOT all '/.I E RX s. t. 
11'IIII,x,R < ex]. Ld II = AX lw the .'ipau� of stationaTy pohcif�s. Then 

1. v+ 2: VTI" for all7i (rr is a detenninistic stationary policy) and v- = v"', so 
Tv .... = v' (Bellman optimality equation); 

2. '4 TTI"'o I = Tv I , 'I.e., '47r i.<; 'myopic w.T.t. C I , then VJT 
poli.cics a.re optima.l),. 

v* (myopic 

.'1. '4 TTI"! 'UTI" > 'UTI" then L'r.! > 'UK (IIo'w(J.nl ".<; pol'icy impTo'uem,ent HJntine i.<; 
'(lalid). 

2 An ADP CR, X, A A. Q) is called finite if both X and A are finite. The finiteness assump
tion in this theorem can be relaxed by some ext,ra \vork. 

:.:1 A sequence Tn is said to be weakly convergent in 'R if it is convergent in the topology 
induced by the vector space st.ructure of R .. 

4The induced maxlmum-norm II· II <Xl ,R. is definecl b.v II'vll=.R. = Sl1PZEZ II'v(z)IIR. 
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Operator T, as defined by (5) , is called the optim,al value opcTntoT. 
It is eas)' to check that conntable transitivity holrlH for seqnences of RT!, 

and the lexicographic ordering. The most convenient ",ray to derive the basic 
d}rnamic progra,mming theorems it:; t.o reduce t.he problems to the cont.raction 
mappings, or I3anach-fixed point theorem 1,vhich states that every contraction 
mapping over a I3anach-space admits a unique fixed point (Smart, 1974). The 
space of bounded functions over a Banach-space vvith the induced maxinllun 
norm is again a, Banadl-spa,ee. In order to use this theorem \ve 'would need 
a norm over R which m akes (R: +, ,\., II· II) complete and for which T would 
be a contraction. Then condition (vi) would be satisfied automatically. For 
this, we \vould need that the m.a.x. operation over clements of I? be a ';Ilon
expa,nsion": K a,mely, we would like to ha.ve I l m.a.x. (rI: T2 ) - m.a.x. (T� , T2 ) IIR :S 
max(llr, - 1'; IIR' 111'2 - 1'; IIR) hold for all 1'1,1'2,1'; , r; E R .. l; nfort.unately, chere 
is no such norm over R2, \vhcn R2 is equipped \viL.h lexicographic ordering. 

::.Jote that if R = Rn \vith the lexicographic ordering then the actions at 
\vhich the maximum is reached in Eq. (5) can be computcd by first computing 
the sets 

A'+l = { a E Ai(X) I max (Qf)(x, bJ, = (Qf)(:c, aJ, } 
vEAi(:r) 

recursively for i = (\ 1, 2, . . .  , n - 1 \vith An = A(:r). For convenience, we \vill 
denot.e the act,ion sets a.s defined above by Ai(Q: ;T) \vhen Qf is replaced by any 
function Q E R(X x A): 

Ao(Q, x) 

A'+1(C2, :f) 
A(:r) 

where i = 0, 1, 2: . . .  , n - 1. Then 

{(J E A,(Q, :e) I 
max Q(:c, b)i = Q(x, a),}, 

bE::",'i;(Q,X} 

(TU)(:C)i+1 = IIlax (Qv)(x.a)i+l. 
(JEA,,(QI.',;r) 

Now \ve show thaJ '1 ' has a unique fL-xpd point and'l"fI'l! convprges to this fixed 
point. for all bounded 'v E RX provided t..hat.. Q saLisnes t.he conditions of t.he 
theorem and if Q acts component-wise, i.e., if (Q-C)i = (Q'lLT)i whenever t'i = '/L'i. 
Fi-x v awl consider the first component of Tnv. Define TI : RX -----+ RX by 
1,f = (1))" where .f = (f,./'2, . . .  , In) with ./'2, . . .  ,./',. being arbitrary. 1', b 
well defined and is a cont.raction. Storeover, (TUv) 1 = TT'Vl holds [or all n EN: 
and t.herefore (Tnv) I converges to t.he unique fixed point of T-1• Similarly, if 'U 

and 'Ware both fixed points of T then UI = 'WI. Let us denotc this common 
value by iTt KO\v, consider (Tllt'b. Since 

(Tn+1V)z(.J:) = Illax (QT"v)(:r,a)z, 
aE::Jl, (Q'l'''v,x) 

and sincc Q is componcntwise, .itl (QT1).,t', :r) depends only on (Tnvh which 
is knO\vn to convergp. Therefore, because of the finiteness of A, for 11. large 
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enough �11 (QTn,o � �r) "\vill stabilize at some set ili Co� :r) . No".v, since the operator 
u.(;:r) f-----+ max(/.EA r ('I} ,:r) (QI/') (;:r�a.)2 ifoi a contradion � "\vhere fr = (1':1 , IL 1/, . . . ) �  
also (Tnt'h converges to some value (the operator is v,Tell defined since Q is 
component\vise). �Ioreover� if u and w are both fixed pointt:l of T then 1t-1 = WI  
and thus A,(Qu, :e) = A,(Qv, :c)(= Arl:e)) for all :c c X, and so '" and IV, 
arc both the fixed points of the eontraetion z f------7 nUlxaE:Jlj:(x) (Qi)(:c, ah and 
are therefore equaL Continuing in this way for the higher indices "\ve get the 
proof of the required stah:ment. Note that this argnment foihows the problem of 
Leibni7,:s ass is indeed in the realm of Theorem 2 . 1 .  

Theorem 2 . 1  is just one example of how the existenee of optimal stationary 
policies can be ensured in multi-criteria problems. There arc many possible 
extensions of it, but these a.re outside of tlH� scope of the present a.rtide. 

3 Learning optimal policies 

Since most convergence prooiH for RL algorithmfoi reI}' on contra.ction argnments 
t.he generali/jation of ret:lults l ike the convergence of t:luch as the Adaptive Iteal
Time Dynamie Programming (I3arto et aL 1991) � Q-lcarning (\\Tatkins � 1990) � 

TD(A) (Sutton� 1988) arc cas}.' to obtain for vector-valued 1.IDPs p'f'o'l)'iricd that 
'1' is a contnu;t'io'fl,5. U nfortllnately, this }l()lds rarel}'. Nevertheless a succes..<.;ive 
component"\vise analysis� like t.he one presented at the end of the previous section 
\vill in general yield the desired convergence result. 

As a particular example consider the ca .. �e of q-Iearning. Let (2'" = Qr'" be 
the optimal action-value function. Q-Iearning solves the fixed point equation 
Q" = QSQ' , (SQ)(,1') = m,a ,x,bcA(",) Q(:1' , b)) ,  by relaxation and without ever 
estima.ting Q. In t.he cat:le of an �..rDP with the expect.ed discounted t.otal cost 
Q-learning taket:l t.he form 

(1 - Ot(:rt, Ut))Qt (:rt , at )  + 

iXt (:rt ,  at )  { Rt (:rt, "t , :rt-l) + 

'i max (J, (:1" +l , b)} , 
bE::A(Tt) 

with (J '+1 (:1', II) = CJ, (:r, 11) for pairs (:I:, a) i (:r" a,) The relaxation faclor 
( learning rate) 0 < (It (Xt , at ) < 1 is gradual l)' decreat:led t.mvards 7,ero so t.hat. 
lohe va,riance or the estimat.es arc reduced a.nd (probability one) convergence can 
be achieved. 

The raw generalb�ation of Q-Iea.rning to vedor-valned Q-Iea,rning reph),{:es 
the innnediate-re"\vard HcalarH (R,J in the above equation by immediate-re"\vH.rd 
vectors and "max" b.\' ';lll.a.x.': . For simplicity: consider a hvo-dimensional 
return spa,ce with the lexicographic ordering . The update equation for the 

f'ln fact , since the convergence of the vast Tlln,jority of Ill, algorithms follows hOHl the 
general asynchronous contraction-mapping theorem of (Littman and Szepesvari, 1996) (see 
also (Szepesvari and Littman, 1998)),  it is suillcienl to reproduce the proof of ihal theorem. 
H turns ouL. 1,hat UlC raw generalization of that. proof will work \·viLhoI11 any problems Jor 
contmctions. HO\veveL this is Ollt of the scope of this article. 
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first component remains unchanged, but the update of the second componcnt 
IJPcomeH 

(1 - (tt (Xt, ([t)(2t,2 ( :[t , a, )  + 

Gt(x" at l {  li", (xt , at, Xt+l) + 

'( Ill}),,'!: Qt,2 (:rt+1 , b) j ,  
bE:.'h(Q(,xd 

The fa\V componenb,vise generalization of Q-Iearning 'would employ (erronously) 
A(:erJ instead of A, (Q" x,) , 

The analogue of Q-Iearning for :t\.fDPs 'with the m<-L"Ximin criterion, proposed 
by Heger (Heger, 1994, 1996 ) ,  is the Q-haJ algorithm defined as 

min{ Q,(,T" 01,) , R, (:r" a" ,T'+1) + 

'( Tll' Qt(:rtH b)} , 

This algorithm will converge to the optimal Q-function if qo 2: (I" (the initial 
estimate is optimistic) .  The rmv generalization replaces "min" and �'max" \:'lith 
�'m .i .n.'

: 
and '�m.a.x." : respectively. Unfortunately, t,hit:; it.erat.ion may fail t,o 

converge to Q* since the convergence of Q-hat exploits Qt 2: Q* (t 2: 0) and t,hit:; 
may fail in this case.6 In onler to surmount this proLlem one has to update the 
Hecowl <-wd larger index componentH by some mearU "i other tha.n (J-hat learning. 

It is natural then to consider adaptive real-time dyna.mi c  programming algo
rithms. For maximin problems t.his algori Lhm bui lds an  estimate or Lhe Lransi
Lion sets T(x, a) = { y E X I p(x, a, y) > 0 } and another estimaLe of the rewards 
R(:r, a ,y ) .  Sincc therc is no '"optimistic initialization" condition hcre, one m,\'y' 
Hhow (using Huccessive component\vise anal}'Hi .. ;) that the composite algorithm 
converges to optimality if some other conditions, ba.o;;;ically ensuring "sufficient 
exploration" , hold. An unusual property of ma.ximin problems it:; that the 
condition that all actions should be tried in every state infinitely often can be 
substantially relaxed while retaining convergence to optimal behaviour. Namely, 
it is proven in (Szepe.':lvari, 1997) that if actions are chosen greedily then ARTDP 
will converge in a wa.y that the chot-len actions become optimal for la.rge enough t .  
Unfortunat.el�y, this theorem also requires t.he optimistic estimate condition: i .e. :  
that 'vt (the estimate of the optimal v'alue function at time t) should be larger 
than or equal to '1/* for ea.ch t. This is <-k"isurcd in the one-dimensional CH,,"ie since 
Tr(:r, 0.) � T(:r, a) and Rr(:r, (I., y) 2: R(;T, a, y), but in the multi-criteria ca�...,e the 
inequality A , (Qt , :r) l' Ai(Q' , :c) (i 2: 1 ) may invalidate l.his, 

° This can be shmvn in t.he follmving \vay: Consider again R. = R:2 with the lexicographic or
dering. Then (Jt+l,2 (Xt. at) = min{ Qt,2(Xt, ad, Rt,2(Xt, at, Xt+1 )+-y maxbEA I Qt,2(Xt-l , b) } .  
where Al = A1(Qt,xt).  �oLice thai Qr I l ,2 (x,a) :s Qu(x.a) for all (x,a) E U so if once 
Qt,2(;r:, a) < Q;(:c,o) then Qt,2(:c, a) canllot collverge to Q2 (;r:, a). Here, /1, (QI , ;r:t) rnH,y be 
quite different. from .41 (Q* , Xt) which means that. QI+1 ,2(Xt, at) may become smaller than 
Q*(Xt , at) even if Ot.2 = Q;, depending only on the val11es of Qu . 
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4 Computer simulations 

4 . 1  Multi-criteria dynamic games 

In the computer experiments \ve vdll pn�sent SOIlle ref-iults for tlH� game of tic
tae-toe: f-i() in this section \ve briefi;'{ review the theory of dynamic games. It 
is knmvn that. cieterm inistic: strictl,Y alt.ernating games can be given in t.erms 
of maximin problems. Consider for example a t\vo-player game ·when the state 
spa.ce of Player I is given b:y Xl, the state space of Pla}rcr II given b:y X2 
(Xl n X2 = 0), the action MPt of both playen:; if-; A, and the tramlitiom; are given 
by t : X, U X2 X A --+ X, U X2 U {xi} with the restrictions t(o: , 0) E' X2 U {xi} 
if x E' X, and t(x, 0) E' X, U {xf } if :r E' X2. The stat,e xf is called d,e terminal 
state: there is no transition from this state anel the players arrive at this state 
\vhen they have just chosen a '\Tinning action in some state. Let a re\vard 
structure be given b:y rl (:r, a, y) = 1 if ::r E Xl and y = :rJ' rl (�r� a � y) = -1 if 
;Y E X2 and y = ;r f l otherwise '(1 Cr, a.� y) = O. Then t.he t.otal re\vard of Player 
I is equal to 1 if he 'von the game, 0 if there is no \vinner (draw t.he game 
continued iwlefinitely) and -1 if he has lost the game. 

Consider the ADP given by t.he 6-t.uple (R, X, U X, U {or f} ,  ,1, A, Q), where 
A(:r:) = A, for all or: E' X, and (Qf)(:r, a) = minyET( ;',,) (RI (:r, a, y) + f(y) ) ,  with 

T(:/:, a) = { IU(:r, (1) , Ii) I Ii E' A }  and 

R, (:/: , a, y) = TI (:r, a, t(:r, a)) + min TI (t(:/:, a) , Ii, y). 
{ bE.1 1 t(t(x,(�),b)=y } 

One can show that the optimal policies corresponding to this .. ADP are exactl}r 
the optimal policies of Player I in the game d(��cribed above� and 'o* (:r) = 1 if 
there is a "vinning strategy in Htate .r for Pla�yer I, r"(.r) = 0, if Pla}'er I can 
force a drmv, and 'u*(x) = -1 if Player II ha ... � a \vinning strategy independently 
of the first decision of Player I (x is a loser's state) . 

::.Jow if T2(x, a, lJ) = - 1  for each transition (:r, a � y) and H2 depends on 1'Z 
analogously to the dependence of Rl on 1'1 then optimal policies of the ADP 
wit.h n = R 2 , the lexicographic ordering of R 2 and 

(Qf)(.r, a) = m.i.n. (R(r, o., y) + f(y)) , 
YF-T(;T,a) 

with R(x, <1, y) = (R, (:t, <1, y) , R2(:c, a. y)) will correspond to those optimal poli
cies of t.he a.bove giune which enable Player I to \yin in the minimal nmnber of 
st,eps if he/she can ,vin. F'llrther, -1'2 (:r) will give the minimum number of moves 
UnLil the end or Lhe game \vhile an optimal policy' is ca,rricd out.. UnrortLlnaLcly� 

this means that if Player I cannot win or draw t.hen he \vill lose the game as 
soon as he can. One way to overcome t.his limitat.ion is to change the ordering 
from the lexicographic one to the following: (Vl , 7'2) t ( 11.1, HZ) if VI > 11,1, or 
1'1 = U I  > 0 and V2 2: U2l or V1 = U1 S 0 and 1'2 S U2 . This rcla.tion satisfies 
the f:iame properties as the ones satisfied by lexicographic ordering. Clea,rly', if 
Player I ads aceording to an optimal poliey eorrcsponding to this ordering then 
he/she \"lill \vin the game in the fastest way if he can and he/she will try to 
mark time. othen:vise. 
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o I O.2fi I 0." I 0.75 I 1 
ARTDP 0.7:3 0.71 fI.71 0.76 fI.71 

::L55 4.2 4.18 4.18 4.19 
MC-AIUDP 0.85 1 0.96 1 1 

:3 .59 3.28 3.29 3.28 3.28 

Table 1: IksulL.S of exhaustive testing. Percent of optimal moves lca.rnL. � and 
average number of steps to the end of the game for cases when the learncr \von 
are shown for both learners learnin� with ARTDP and MC-ARTDP. In the first 
rmv the degree of randomness of t.he opponents are shmvn: a ranciornne..ss of 
o means an optimal opponent., \vhile the randomness of 1 meant:; a perfectly 
random opponent. The results suggest that since t,he learners do not explore� 
a complete optimal policy cannot be learned against the perfect, opponent (just 
part of the game-tree is explored) . The number of steps until the end of the 
game are cOllf-iistentl}' srnalh�r for :tvfC-ARTDP than that of for ARTDP. Also 
\'IC-ARTDP can win a la.rger percent of games. 

4.2 Experiments 

The purpose of the computer simulations "vas twofold: to demonstrate that the 
theor)T \'lorh; in pradice� and to provide some hint on the rate of convergence of 
diITerent a,lgorithms.Thc AHTDP algorithm were tried out [or tic-tac-toe \vith 
lexicographic ordering and the first. crit.erion prescribing t.he det:iire t.o win (or 
make a drmv) and the second to finish the game as soon as possibleT• The 
action selection procedure was the greed},' policy in all of the cases. Several 
opponents were tried \vhose stateg:y \vas a mixture of the optirnal-policy and 
a tot,ally randomi7:ed one. The degree of randomness \vas set t.o 0, 0.25� 0.5� 
0.75 and 1, t:iO that t,he firt:it. opponent, corresponding to randomness O� i s  the 
optimal onc, \vhile thc last onc is the totally rawlomi",cd one. For comparison 
both the mlliti-criteria, and single criterion ARDTP algorithms wen-; tried (called 
�IC-ARTDP and ARTDP, respedively.) The lea,rner started the game in each 
trial The percent of wins and cira,\vs, and the number of stcps in  the cascs 
of won or drc\v games arc shmvn in Table 1. The perccnts arc computed by 
employing all exhaustive sea.rch� i.e., \ve measured the percent of those leaves 
in the full Tf'.arhablp game-tree \vhen our learner did not lose the game. It if-; 
clear that :VIC-ARTDP performs better than the ARTDP algorithm in all of the 
ca.ses� i.e., it. could explore a larger part of t.he game-t.ree. The reason for thb 
is that 1.fC-ARTDP uses more information than ARTDP. In particular, since 
the second components of its evaluation function are initialL-:cd to ",ero, initially 
unexplored actions will look more favourable than explored ones� meaning that 
dependence on the second component \\rill facilitate exploration. To confirm 
t,hit:; observation \ve ran anot.her set of experiments using the A RTDP algorit,hm 

7The first component of the reinforcement-vector was + 1 if the learuer "von, 0 if the game 
"VDS a draw am] - "]  if he lost the gmne. The second cornponent ,"vas lHlity in each step. 
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Figure 2: Re::mlt.s of If'arning ·wit.h t.he ollf'-crit.erion awl multi-criteria ARTDP 
algorithms against opponentt:i of different t:ltrengt.hs. 1\IC-ARTDP-O.25 <'md �IC
ARTDP-O.75 1abcl the curves of �IC-AIlTDP for an opponent with randomness 
0.25 and 0.7,) , respectively. corresponding to the n.t\V ARTDP algorithms. The 
figures dearly sll(J\:v t.hat. it iH p(-u�ipr to \vin against \vpaker opponpnts 

and \vhen act,ions \vere chosen based on one of t,he follmving t,vvo well-knmvn 
exploration stategies: the Boltzmann-exploration and the f-greedy strategy \vith 
d.ecaying explorations. In this case ARTDP yielded. comparable results to that 
of J'vfC-ARTDP, thUH confirming the hypothesisY 

r�xplorat.ion has a pricel though.  The more exploratory act,iont:i the player 
cries Lhe Ia.rger is t.he number or ga mes 10sL during t.he lea.rning Lrials. I n  order 
t.o get a nlOre complete pict.ure about t.he performances of tlw two algorit.hms 
we have nwasurcd on-line (or during-karnillg) performance. Results arc shown 
in Figllrps 2. The I.h.H. Hnhfignre shows the percent, of pla;ys won or drpw. 
The larger t.he convergence speed Lo 1 is t.he smaller is t.he cost. of exploration. 
The r.h.t:i. snbfignre depict.t:l the number of t:lteps until the end of the game� 
for the games when our learner a,etually won. Both figures shmv results for 
the opponent.s \vith ralldonlIless 0.25 and 0.73 (resnlts for the other cases can 

S The E-greedy exploration stateg)' chooses the best-looking (greedy) adiou \vith probability 
1 - c aw] chooses nn net.ioll ulliformly randomly hom t.l le rest witll probabilit.y c (Thrun, 1992). 

:) In Lhem)" as Lime goes to infinii.Y both algmiihms \,vill converge La opUmaliLy. So the 
\vorse than optiTiial results should lIOt be C()lIsidered ns cases \-"hell t.he algorithrlls got stuck 
iu "local miuirnn:' 
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be roughly obtained by intra- and extrapolations aIHI are not shown). Note 
that both the ARTDP and 1.fC-ARl'DP learn faHter against weaker opponents 
"\vhich could be accounted for the small average dept.h of game tree v'lll€n pla�ring 
against, a \veak opponent. Note that this the learner trained against a, weak 
opponent vdll probably fail to "\vin over a strong one; and the reverse ma:v hold; 
too: in order to learn the optimal minimax strategy the opponents should not 
be reHtrict.edlO. Also; in t.he ease of both opponent� :",.fC-ARTDP learns Hlightl;r 
Hlower (in the Hhort-term) but resllltf-i in a better polk}' in the medinrn-term. 
\''iore experiments are needed to confirm these findings. 

5 Conclusions 

\Ve have considered multi-criteria decision problems using the frame\vork of ab
stract dynamic programming. The reinforcements were assumed to be vector
valued and vvere compared by a given t.otal ordering defined over t.he COlTe
Hponding vector Hpa,ce. A reHult.; Hhowing the existence of optimal policieH "\VI-1H 
derived and it \vas shown that it, applies to lexicographic ordering v· lith ;:compo
nentwise reinforcement propagation

;
; .  Next; reinforcement learning algorithIlls 

were derived and we ha.ve argued that.� in the case of lexicographic ordering� 
their convergence CIUi be proven by a Illethod "\vhich "\ve terIlled :;sllccessive 
component."\vise analYf-iis" . Experimental reHults were presented to illust.rate the 
\vorking of the algorithms. In the future \ve plan to extend the results and run 
ot.her simulations to reinforce t.he ut.ilit:r of multi-criteria learning. 
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Appendix 

Some properties of lexicographical ordering 

Algebraic properties 

It is important t.o note that lexicographic ordering has some quite undesirable 
properties. First, it is not order complete, i.e. � for some values l, 'If. E R and sets 
n c [I, ul = {a E 'R : I :S a :S u} , s.u.p. n < 11, or i.ll.f. n > I. For example, let 
'1/ = (0, O)T, 1 = (-1,  O)T arbitrary and consider t.he set. B = {II. : -1  < (Jl < O}. 

lOSillCC the opponents arc raudornihcd (except the optimal opponent) the algorithms \vauld 
converge t.o optimality. However, the convergence rat.e ·will still depend on t.he degree of 
randomness of 1.he opponent.. The convergence raLe will depend on how bs1. C,,-ll t.he part of 
the game-tree which is accessible for an optimal player be fully explored. For opponents \vith 
higher randOIllUc,'3S deep parts can hardly be accessed , for opponents \vith slIlall randomness 
parts that follow an initial sub-optimal choice will be hard to explore. 



Then s.u.p. n = (0, -cx;,)'1' < u . .. Also lexicographic ordering is not .!lTchirncdcan 
and is not compatible the vedor space Htructure of Rfl': if l = (O, l)T and 
'II � (1 ,  0)"' then ml <: 'II, m E N, but I i (0, 0)1' : ( 1 ,  1)1' < (1 ,  2)1' but 
(1 , 1)T + (O, -2)T � (O, -l)T > ( l , O)T � (L 2)T + (O, -2)T In fact, if a 
finite dimensional vector lattices is non-Archimedean, then it is isomorphic to 
the product of the lexicographically ordered Euclidean space and a canonicallj.r 
ordered oneH. In the other ease� when it is Archimedean then it iH isomorphic 
to the appropriate Euclidea,n space vvith the canonical ordering. 

Topological properties 

Note that there is no norm over Rn under ,vhich m.a..x. (corresponding to the 
lexicographic orderillg)� as an operat.or� would be a " non-expa.nsion'� . Narnel)'� 
there is no norm, 1 1 · 1 1  over R 2 "which ,vtmld satisi\r II m.a.x.(Tl , T2)-m.a.x.(r'I ' T2) II � 
m<lx( l lrl - r� l l ,  I I r2 - T� I I )  for all "'1 , T2 , "'� � T� . .. Also� � is not continuolls in the 
topoloKY induced by poinhvise convergence: (1/n� -10)T > (O� O)T for all n E N 
and (-lin, -10)1' converges to (0, -10)"' < (0, 0)" , 

Existence of optimal stationary policies 

IIere we prove Theorem 2.1 ,  the text of which is not repeated here because of lack 
of space. FirHtly, we shall prove that r+ � the unique fixed point of '1', majorizes 
the optimal value function, v* .  F'ix an arbitrary' polley Ii and observe t.hat 
T1i11' 2: T'rrv11'. Since T11'v11' = {'11" also Tt:11' 2: {'11'. From this� and because of the 
monotonicity of T (\vhich holds because A is finite) ,  \ve obtain T2v11' 2: Tv11' 2: 'V11'. 
Iterating this indefinitely, \ve get that Tn+1v11' 2: T;:'vTL 2: . . .  2: V7r holds for 
all n E N. Tll1lH� Tnl'7r iH monoton increasing and thlU:� (b�v the cOllntable 
t,ransitivit;{ assumpt,ion) limn---;.= rll-v11' 2: t'11'. Nmv, since limn_x. rllvr- = v+ � 
so v+ 2: L'7r. Since 71 \vas arbit.ra.ry·, it follmvs t,hat, v+ 2: 1'* by the definit,ion of the 
s.u.p. operator. Nmv, let 71 ue a policy ,vhich is myopic w.r.t. '0+ : T11'v- = Tv-. 
Since Ttl = r I , so TTL'I! = tl . Now, since 'II" is the unique fixed point of TTL 
('1',. is a contn),dion since Q is a contn-u:tion) � Vie get that v+ = 'CTL• ThiH shows 
LhaL V-

= 'u" a.nd that 71 is optimal. In order to prove t.he third parL consider a 
pa.lr of policies (7f� Ii') s. L. Tr,l vIr > VIr' 13)' t.he first train of t.hought.s, we geL that 
T;t,v11' 2: vr- is a monotone increasing sequence, so that '011" = limn_x T;l;,U11' 2: t'11' 
holds, too� t.hus finishing the proof. 
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